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Mea culpa

Totally forgot to line things up for this month.

Life:

Taxes

SSTFI

Eclipse

Little kid 







About me

I sling code by day (with more and 

more Linux and python all the 

time) 

Scientific Computing/Biggish data

Also somehow remain the 

president of the CIALUG

https://denner.co

@adenner

https://hachyderm.io/@adenner

https://denner.co/


Thanks to 
Sean for the 
info dump
(L INKS AT THE END OF 
THE SLIDE DECK)



TL;DR

XZ utilities had a backdoor snuck into it (suspected by a nation 
state)

It impacts version 5.6.0 and 5.6.1

Snuck code into sshd file that allows for code to be executed if you 
have the encryption key and put signed code into your ssh login 
certificate

The world owes thanks to Andres Freund for noticing it when he was 
logging into his machine investigating and raising the red flag 

Good news, unless you are bleeding edge, likely dodged the bullet, 
this time…



https://twitter.com/fr0gger_/status/1774342248437813525





https://www.openwall.com/lists/oss-
security/2024/03/29/4



https://nvd.nist.gov/vuln/detail/CVE-2024-3094







https://www.wiz.io/blog/
cve-2024-3094-critical-
rce-vulnerability-found-
in-xz-utils



Who is impacted?

In the clear:

◦ Ubuntu

◦ Alpine Linux

◦ Amazon Linux

◦ Gentoo

◦ Mint



Who is impacted?

You have an issue:

• Debian (Sid unstable 5.5.1alpha-01 to 5.6.1-1)

• Kali (updates between March 26 and 29)

• OpenSUSE Tumbleweed and MicroOS rolling releases 

March 7-March 28

• Arch Linux

• Installation Medium 20240301.218094

• Virtual machine images 20240301.218094 and 20240315.221711

• Container images created between 2024-02-24 and 2024-03-28

• Redhat (Fredora Rawhide and Fedora 40 linux beta)



How can I 
check to 
be sure?

strings `which xz` | grep '5\.6\.[01]’

lsof -p $(ps -aux | grep 'sshd' | grep 'listener' | awk '{print $2}') | 

grep '\.so' | grep 'liblzma’

Can also use:

git clone https://github.com/jfrog/cve-2024-3094-tools.git

cd cve-2024-3094-tools/cve-2024-3094-detector/

./cve-2024-3094-detector.sh



https://medium.com/@DCSO_CyTec/xz-backdoor-how-
to-check-if-your-systems-are-affected-fb169b638271



Deeper dive:
MORE 

TECHNICAL 
INFO: 

HTTPS://GITHUB.
COM/AMLWEEMS

/XZBOT 

https://github.com/amlweems/xzbot
https://github.com/amlweems/xzbot
https://github.com/amlweems/xzbot


What does this mean for the future?

This is why we can’t have nice things

Projects have to take care to Know your Committers

Thankfully in this case many eyes helped, but only just

This is going to keep happening 

https://therecord.media/researchers-stop-credible-takeover-xz-utils 

https://therecord.media/researchers-stop-credible-takeover-xz-utils


https://xkcd.com/2347/



Additional Info (Thanks 
Sean)

https://www.offsec.com/offsec/xz-backdoor/

https://github.com/amlweems/xzbot

https://www.wiz.io/blog/cve-2024-3094-critical-rce-

vulnerability-found-in-xz-utils

https://twitter.com/fr0gger_/status/1774342248437813
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